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FINAL FALL BUDGET SHOWS SURPLUS; 
OPINION OF MEMBERS IS THAT “WE’LL 
NEED IT FOR THE SPRING TERM"

Chancellor to Visit Here Next WeekI
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Dr. A. W. Trueman 

Returning From 
Trip to Ontario
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:. Dial 8083 Meeting Moves Quickly 
As Money Dispensed
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[MISSIONS % ■ The fall budget as finally accepted by the Students' Representative 
Council this term shows a surplus of more than $1,000, the first such 
surplus and the largest for a number of years. The meeting at which 
the budget was given the final “okay" was also somewhat singular in 
the tradition of fund dispensing as it moved to completion with only 
a minimum of hitches in the discussion.
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cfsSi1for Pilots
1VF L \ Chief items on the somewhat constricted list were Rugby. Cana

dian Coot ball and the Brunswickan, with intramural hockey sticks and 
! the Year Book notably absent, though for different reasons. Chief point 
I of contention in file preamble to the budget's acceptance was the Skt 
Club Chalet, which Item, although small, was rejected on point of prin
ciple by the Council.

Members greeted the announcement of the surplus with cries c. 
■ We’ll need it come spring”, and indications were that they were en
tirely correct. The hike in the levy effected at the preliminary meet- 

only partially responsible for the large surplus, as members 
of bringing student activities in line with enrol-

!ne, 1950.
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Plot’s rating
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I ing was 
agreed on a system

Dr. Trueman, university presi
dent is expected to return to Fred- 

! ericton on Friday from a trip and 
The itemized and revised budget follows: (Allowance is not made | Revera] engagements in Ontario.

On last Friday evening Dr. True
man addressed the Medical group 

i of Hie alumni at the University of 
Western Ontario. In London, on 

1 the occasion of the annual home
coming week-end. Over the week
end, lie was in Toronto, meeting 
members of the University of New 

1 Brunswick Society there. While in 
j that city he was the guest of Ian 
MacLaren who received an honor- 

i ary degree from the University it 
! last May’s Encaenia.

On Wednesday evening of this 
week. Dr. Trueman was in Ottawa 
to attend meetings of the National 
Film Board, to which body he was 
recently appointed. He is expect
ed to return to Fredericton on Fri-

RT. HON. LORD BEAVERBROOKI
previous In to ment.« the chancellor of the university will arrive in Fredericton for a visit 

the University campus and to his native province generally on Oct. it 
it was announced recently by the administration. A date for the open- for a sman amount ot cash on hand.)

wing of the university library will be set at some time FINAL FALL
It is expected that the chan- 

The addition of the

I
Instructor’s $ budgeting ot the new

after his arrival, the announcement said.

„ Lord Beav.rbrook. 
almost completed at the present time. Included m the 

will he additional stacks, and a new reading room. The 
has also undergone extensive alteration

! of the
STUDENTS’ REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL(5-yr.) Corn- 

service com- wing was made 
and the wing is 
new facilities 
older section of the library

« Revenue—
Levies. 670 x 9.00 
Gates .........................

5 ........$6,030.00
500.00TRAINING i recently.

| $6,530.00Total
Forestry Association Year Books May 

Holds First Meeting | Be Had From
Of the Yeari Dave Ballantyne

« Expenditures—se. . ..$ 300.00
...... 182.55
......  850.00

10.00
......  832.45
.....  438 20

... 410.35
...... 336.00
..... 662.00

......  140.00
...... 215.00

i SRC .......................................
AAA ....................................
Brunswickan .....................
NFCUS ..............................
English Rugby ................
Soccer .................................
Canadian Football .......
Men’s Basketball .........
Hockey .................................
Skiing ...................................
Tennis ...................................
Badminton .........................
Cross Country ...............
Debating ...........................

I/ears. Non- 
ars. I There are still some of the 1940 

editions of the Year Book which
The first meeting of the Forestry 

Association was held on Tuesday, . ..
October 10, with President, Ron have not been dispersed, it was 
Mi-T pnrt in the chair 'learned recently. Those people.

There was much discussion holding receipts have been direct-. 
about the Hammerfest and it was ed to Dave Ballantyne the 
finally decided to hold it on Sat- Business Manager for their copy, 
urday October 21st. There is go- When they were received from 
ing to be a meal to start things the publisher last May, last year s 

s refresh- editor, Dick Armstrong distributed
or dispersed by mail the bulk of 
the order, but those which were 
not delivered are still In the hands 
of the present staff. This year's 
editor will be Agues Simcock, a 
fourth year Arts student.

Encouraging reports have been 
received from the publisher con
cerning the 1950 book, and at the 
present time about three-quarters 

, . , . i of the edition has been printed.
The Forestry Brunswickan which ; There is a possibility that it may 

will be edited by Bill MacPherson 
who will be assisted by Don Hall 
as Assistant Editor and John Cur
rie as Sports Editor. Chat He East- 

nominated to head the

i
day.

I Enrolment Under 700 
For This Year

I* now ;

iRoom 107 8.50

—
55.00

139.28
100.00
360.00

70.20
44.25

Attendance for the first week of 
l the fall term at the University ot 
New Brunswick showed a total Of 
680 students now enrolled at the 

I provincial university, according to 
$5 153.78 I t*ie office of Registrar Edith O.

McLeod. Continued arrival of late 
registrants is expected to swell the 
total toward the 700 mark.

The number of new registrations 
in the various faculties and schools 
of the University has reached 200, 
Miss McLeod revealed. Of this 
group, 144 are freshmen, 25 are 
freshie-sophomores, and the re
mainder are registered In other 
years of their courses. A further 
breakdown of enrolment figures 
indicates 170 students In all in the 
sophomore class, 148 in third year.

I 188 fourth-year students, eight pro- I ceedlng toward a B.Ed. and 22 do- 
i ing post-graduate study. Lectures 
began “up the hill" last Tuesday.

Registration results thus far In
dicate a considerable drop In en
rolment over that of the Imme
diate postwar years. This Is 

(Continued on Page Eight)

rolling after which the 
ments will be held. From 
sound of things and the list of peo
ple coming It looks like It ought 
to be the best Hammerfest In the

the ;ISS ...............................
Social Committee 
Ladies' Basketball 
Boxing ......................

I

$ENT Totalpast few years.
There were several committees 

elected tor the Forestry week.
The Social Committee headed by 

A1 McDonald; the Dance Commit
tee headed by lan Sewell;

I Outstanding—•
Freshmen Week .... 
NFCUS Conference

$ 250.00 
70.00*

1 $ 320.00
! Total ...............

Standing Surplus $1,050.00.
«

be delivered to the students before 
Christmas. The book will Include, 
In addition to the general material, 
those undergraduate photos which 

going to be eliminated.

I
$I !

Ii The Next issue of the 

THE BRUNSWICKAN 

will be published Tuesday, October 31

See inside for Notice of Staff Meeting

man was 
Foresters Sports Day.

It was also brought up by Johnny 
Currie that the Ftoresters enter a 

In al the interamural sports,

twere
Due to some Inconsistency in 

staffing, there has been no budget 
as yet submitted for this year’s 
Year Book. It Is expected that the 
entire budget will he entered on

I
5

team
so let’s get out and show the en
gineers who's best.

Dean Gibson 
Freshman and former students and 
outlined the five year course and' 
told about the added courses in

I
theaddressed the spring budget, II [ 1

i x •
â: àJ. the last, meeting so let’s see if we 

can't get the same number out all 
year at least.

i vForestry.
There was a good turn out alI
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